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GREAT BRITAIN'S LABOR
SITUATION IS JUST NOW

SOMEWHAT DISTURBINGIf 1

KB7 G. K. BARNES.
l>ondon. June 7..The labor situation

in Great Britain La just now somewhat
disturbing.not because of industrial
discontent, because that in itself is
a healthy thing.but because of the
lack of restraint or sense of per¬
spective which is being exhibited.
The workmen lire in pre-war mem¬

ories. and they are determined not to
go back again to pre-war conditions.
But their dread has become an ob¬
session. and they hare become the
victims of designing persons who
trade upon it.

I believe that labor Is quite un¬
necessarily alarmed

# Nobody wants workmen to go back
to i re-war conditions On the con¬
trary. everybody who has knowledge
or influence or authority, not to say
common sense, is agreed that these
pre-war conditions were bad. not only
foi labor but for everybody else, and
that there must be no going back to
them. Already evidence has been
given to thia by agreements recently
made for a shortening of the working
day and the raising of wages in cer¬
tain industries.
Of course I know ft is said that

employers have been obliged to grant
concessions because of trade unions
»>e»ng strong enough to demand them.
That ia s contributory cause In some
c.es. But why should we refuse to

. recoenixe other and no lesi clear con-
tributory causes? Read the newspa-
pers. and especially the newspapers

V which have been generally regarded
. ejecting the views of employers!of tabor, and *Wy unprejudiced per¬

ron <<-annot fall to observe a larger
cu'look and a new note of humanity,

Employers of labor are much like
ctiiei- people and have been stirred
b> the events of the last four or
nw years. They are different and!
better, as we al| are. than before
ih* war.
«» have zone through the flery

.innate of suffering arid we have
< "in out better for the ordeal. We
'"v had to bear common loan and
fndure common privation? for a
great cause, and our differences
J ave shunk a* a eonfcequence.

Sniwter and Other
Why. then, la the air Ulled with

strikes and rumors of strikes, and
why is it that there is such lack of
confidence as to hang up enterprise
and prevent employment?
There are, I think, two causes;

one legitimate and unavoidable, an1!
I he other sinister and preventable.
K.rst. there is the fact that read¬
justments are in process of being
made, and of course give rise in the
making of some confusion, but this
vrill be but temporary. In this I in¬
clude the recent arrangement of an
eight-hour day in the engineering
and shipbuilding trades, and the
same on the railways, the llrst hav-

^ Int- been a matter of tacit agree-
ment between employers and em¬
ployed for the last year or two, and
the latter having been promised tor
after the war by the government In
the autumn of 1S17. These adjust¬
ments had to be made and are be¬
ing made.
But what happens as a consequence?

As soon as they are Id process of «-t-
I ling down through the agency of the
proper authorities duly accredited by
employers on the one side and trade
unions on the other, they are either
repudiated or supplementary demands
are made by the men on whose be-
half they had been negotiated by the
representatives of the two sides.
The second and most sinister and

dangerous cause of present Industrial
dislocation and lack of confidence is
that there are thoae who are out for
creating just that condition of things.
There are certain woolly-headed peo¬ple among us who are out for trouble.

They are not concerned about Indus¬
trial improvement.in fact, they would
rather that there was no such Im-
nrovement.because then they think

i there would be a better chance of
their theories being tried.

Appeal to Fair Dealing.
| They are not disturbed by the fact

that these theories have already been
tried in sia for eighteen months
iind that they have resulted In a
hideous failure. They are not even
concerned about the safety of the
.ouotry during the transitory period
irom war to peace through which we
ore passing.

I am uot going to make any appeal
to these gentry. I know them, and I
Know them to be hopeleas specimens
of a perverted mentality that thoy
have regard neither to time nor Place
nor circumstance so long aa there is
a chance of getting In the limelight
or of experimenting upon poor, frail
human I.,» ire Vrith their half-baked
notions.
They are the I.enlne, and Tpotxkya

among us. to whom order la ahathemaunless it be "ordered" by them.
But I would like to make an appeal

to the fair dealing workman. ID the
nrat place. I would make that appeal
t« his baiter nature. If there ia. a*
I believe there I*, a better feeling In!
th» community toward labor, why not I
'meet It half way?
As to the genuineness of the feei.ng

the workman can easily satlafy him-;
salf. He has dally workshop expert-'1 ence. he knows at the many provi¬
sions made during the war for the
caae of the workman.eopacially the1
woman and the poorer workman.:
setting due consideration He has
knowledge of the fact that ih« em-j,

I

ployers' associations have, during the
past few months, shown a willingness
to reason with labor altogether un¬
precedented in industrial history, and
he cannot have failed to observe the
change of heart on the part of all
classes of tha oonununity as the result
of the common struggle and sufferingthrough which we have Dassed.
Let him. then, avail h.mself of tha

opportunity of co-operation. It ia the
only way. out of our difficulties, and
the only Way to * decent, well-ordered
society based on justice and secure
in mutual regard.

Blocked WIbbIds of War.
And In the second place, I would

like to remind him that the gentry to
whom I have already referred, and
who are now out to Intensify Indus*
trial trouble and to prevent adjust¬
ment. are the same who put everyobstacle in the way of winning the
war.
They are the same men and women

who were false to our soldiers In the
field, who refused to take their part
in the national effort, who had always
a good word to say for every countrybut their own. and who brought dis¬
credit upon every cause with which
they became Identified.'

) These men are trading upon the
weariness of the worker and the de¬
sire.a very natural desire.on the
part of workmen for a larger share in
the good things of life and a better
place in the scheme of things.
Their idea Is to keep the labor world

in a ferment, and. of course, as long
as it is in a ferment .there is not
only no progress made to a better or-
der. but there is a lack of security,'and therefore a lack of employment,.which keeps people poor in the iwes-
ent. No sooner is a thing settled
through the proper, duly accredited
channels than it is again ripped upthrough the machination.-, of these
scatter-bratned Bolshevists.

Bolshevist Method*.
They fill their newspapers with the[abuse of everybody who does not sub¬scribe- to their fallacies, and reflect

their own malicious minds by at¬
tributing to their opponents all sorts
of mean things.
The results have been seen, as T say,in the case of the engineers' eight-hour day disturbances, the strikes| about the twent.y-mir.utes* meal time

on the railways, n constant threat to
paralyze the Parliament by Industrial
action, and many other Indications of',the past and of the present which will
leap to the mind of the Intelligent'observer. I would like to put workers
on their guard. To them I would say

j there is no injustice in Great Britsln(but which will yield to enlightened.public opinion: there is nothing whichcould defeat labor except the force ofpublic opinion, there is nothing that
can win public opinion but steady{presentation of just claims, alwayswith due recrard to the effect of anychange upon the community as awhole, and especially upon Its poorermembers.
And as to the rank and file of labor,long oppressed and now coming intoIts own. I would say: "Steady, boys;steady!"

DeadConvict
MayBeFreed
From Stigma

Governor Would Pardon
Youth Who Flecf Pen to
Enlist in A. E. F. and
Was Killed.

Raleigh. N. C.. June g..Gov.Bickett may break a precedent andpardon a dead man. Forney Wil¬liam*. 21 year* old. an eleaped con¬vict. enlisted In tha A. E." F. andwas killed In France. Williamshad taken out a $1,000 governmentpolicy, with his mother a* the ben¬eficiary.
When she applied for payment,Mrs. Williams was told by the au¬thorities at Athens that there waa

a legal question whether or not the
government could recognise Wil¬liams' enlistment because he was afugitive from justice when he en¬listed, and was not eligible for en¬listment.

"t am going to move heaven andearth to pardon the boy. so htamotfcer can get the money,".QoV.Bickett declred. "I would have par¬doned him while living If I hadknown he waa serving in the army."

Australian Copper Mines -

Hard Hit by AnSistice
Sydney, Australia .All copper minesand smelters In Australia except twohave cioaed.
Enormous stocks of the metal areheld and the demand ia so light sincethe signing of the armistice that pro¬lactin baa bean suspends*.

TRAINS BIG GUNS
ON NAVY LEAGUE
Daniels Says Service Has No

Need of Camouflaged
Wet Nurse.

Secretary Daniels yesterday turned
all (una. both for* ul aft. oa tha
Navy Lan^
Asked by Representative Brltton,

dtulng-lhe Room Naval Affair* Com*
mittee hearing .whether he oould not
lift the ben he had placed on the
league, the Secretary launched Into a
terrific attack. Pounding the table
for emphasis, he announced in un-
equlvooal teraa that the department
would never have any relation* with
the league "»o long aa I am secre¬
tary."
"We don't need any wet nurse."

Daniel* eald.
"We don't need any sideahow. I

wouldn't ever consider letting any
part of that organisation take part In
any activities of the navy."
Brltton said the offlcera of the or¬

ganisation had been chanted and a
re-orrannation effected since the row
between the department and the
league early in the war. He argued
that since the war waa ended and
condition*, generally, had changed,
the navy league might be able to help
In welfare work.
"They can't camouflage me that

way," Secretary Daniels replied. "I
know them all; I know what they'll
do.
"We won't take any tainted money.

They made false and unfounded
charges against navy men once, but
they won't get in a position to disrupt
affairs again."

Ryan Rejoices that
Senate Ii American

Philadelphia. June 7.."I rejoice
at this proof that a part of the gov-
ernment of America still remains
loyal to the best traditions of the
public."
Michael J. Ryan, who recently re¬

turned from Europe as a delegate
of the Friends of Irish Freedom, is¬
sued this statement when informed
of the Senate's action In passing
a resolution requesting American
peace delegates to procure a hear¬
ing for Ireland before the confer-1
ence.
Ryan predicted massacres would

follow continuation of English rule
over Ireland. He suggested ap¬
pointing the United States as man¬
datory of "independent Ireland" to
allay Great Britain's fear that self-
government there would prove a
menace.

CRIME WAVE SPREADING
nvrn tup roiTWTRY !

flintftftfKgTJ WO«K gVEBVWWCWE

POc/C£ ARE "rro COPC
WITH forged® '

THE PLANTER OF DEATH

Finance Has Romances
Even War Cant Destroy

Gould Millions Come from Out Lane of De¬
feat Into Highway of Big Profits

and Bigger Promises.

Among the many old saws is the
one that it to a Ions lane that has
no turning. The Goulds have come
out from the lane of disappointment,
defeat and depression into the high¬
way of big profit:* and bigger promise.
Queer is the history of the Ooulds.

Old Jay Gould rose from a peddler
of mousetraps to be the greatest
manipulator tfall street ever has
known. He died leaving a fortune
of $70,000,000 and a record without one
constructive act and many of de¬
struction.
George J. Gould testified some six

or eight years after his father's
death that the Gould fortune, in¬
stead of being decreased, an gener¬
ally supposed, had been increased up
to that time.
There can be no- doubt, however,

as to what happened later. The mil¬
lions melted. Hardly a property over
which the Goulds held sway but went
to disaster. Look at a partial list
of those that went bankrupt: The
Missouri Pacific; Denver and Rio
Orande; Wabash; St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern; Texas and
Pacific: and Western Pacific.
But for its absorption by the A.T. and T. it was inevitable the West¬

ern Union wouki have followed theothers. Only the Manhattan "L** in
York continued to prosperGeorge J Gould and the variousother Goulds dropped out <of the dl-.tjra,t,eS of mal,y corporations and.

,K [aml to «*> numberedamont* the has-beens.
And now from out of the Westerntn,c f,omr; a m|Kfc»V golden showerto the Goulds.

j'*. an't Pacific R. R Co
Wnr »

a ""Wend It has
* *a,f and a stray and a worryfor lo! these many years.

n.M.eJ^,.freat 00r^oration there arependant little corporations. So It hao-pens that to the Texas and p£a«cthere Is a Tei*, and Pacific Coal Co.This concern has certain land rightswhich came to trie T. and P. and weretaken over by It to develop, for there
T Cra' ,'?. N°rth TexM- Thl«T. and P. Coal Co. dates back to 1S8SIt never amounted to much until thevSEtao?'V° Nor,h T«as- "

l 1 company are pockmarkedwith oil holes. The shares of the T
and p. Coal and Oil Co. (they've ad¬ded oil to the title) are quoted above* share, this despite the factthat the capitalization has been in¬creased fi.ooo.noo on three occasionswithin a comparatively short time.J, "e* capital haa gone to the oldstockholders at floo a shareThe Goulds had T. and p coalshares In their strongboxes along with
"? ^ of little or no worthOf other Gould properties that went to£*ln ,N°W .the" certificates of theT. and P. have an amaalng value.How much of the B,000.000 outstanding
a 'se'e« ^ircTe""kn°Wn °utsU5c
They couldn't sell their share, at^at Is the asked price.But It is the confident .belief that be¬fore the coal and the oil on the landscontrolled by the company peter outthere will bo profits in excess of 1100,-OOftOO or several hundred, of millionsto divide among the shareholder..The Goulds have "come back" by afreak of fortune.
A Portaae from m Loan »f $*,

occ*»lonally is stranger!than fiction. This a story of fact
Only one name will be given butthat Is sufficient. The name Is thatof fax Receiver Kendrlck, of Phil¬adelphia.
home years ago there came to Mr.

Kendrlck a young man in much dia-
tress. He was penniless and under1
a cloud. He had been a minor of¬
ficer lit a company and those above
mm had made him the "jroat" *n.
a questionable transaction and as a
result, he had been indicted and1
narrowly escaped prison. He was
out of work. Mr. Kendrlck assist¬ed him in getting a Job for the
holidays as a watcher or detective
In a department store to see that
thieves did not take advantage of
the crowded condition of the es¬
tablishment to pilfer.
The young man held the Job until

wall along in January^ Then he
was released. He had made the
acquaintance meanwhile of a young
man who will be called Jones, butthat is not his name.

Jones did* many favors Xor tfce

tioublcd youth and when onf day
the man under a cloud came to him
and said he had an opportunity If
be could git to Chicago of getting
a good position, he lent to to him,
the troubled young man being short
that much of his fare.

It was several months later that
Jones got his $r> back with the an¬
nouncement that the man was do¬
ing well and he never would forg?t
Jonaa. and If fortune eame to him
be would remember the man who
gave the $6.
The other day Jones and Ken-

drick received a telephone call from
the Bellevue-Stratford. They went1
there and met the young man who
had been the store detective some
years ago. He told a remarkable
story of success. It was unbeliev¬
able almost. He recalled the prom¬
ise he had made to Jonea who. hy
the way. had plodded along wlth-
ctu making much progress.
"I want to make you easy for life,"

said the man from Chicago.
And he did.
He placed In truet Kt.OGO of stock

bringing 7 per ccnt Intereit. That will
return M.r.00 a year to Jones.
The young man who was under a

cloud has made a fortune of 12.000,000
through war contracts.
He offered to do something hand-

seme by Mr. Kemirlck but Mr. Ken-
drick refused.

Woe ail the Censor.
There never was anything more

ridiculous in connection with the war
than the operations of the censor in
the matter of cablegrams. In Franca
they had a simple system. You could
file your message. If the censor liked
you he would "O. K." your message.
and. If all went well, you stood a
chance of the cablegram going through
that day. If he did not like you your
ires* age was cast aside But whether
he liked you or not, everything un-!
sent at the end of the day was de¬
stroyed and the French government
confiscated all money received by It
Unfortunately for the censors, they

destroyed not only private and un¬
official messages but official as well:
W hen someone had to be the "goat,"
they cashlerel the three army officers
at the head of the censors bureau
and put them in Jail for a month
Millions of dollars have bean stolen

from senders of cable messages here
and abroad. The sender has little or
no redress. He «ends his message at
his own risk. If he *?ts through he
is lucky. Usually it does not get
through, but he does not get his money
back.
From all over the world complaints

pour In of the fraud committed In the
name of the censor. Even from China
comes the cry of unwarranted delay.
From Shanghai by mall the announce¬
ment Is made that not one cablegram
had been allowed to be transmitted
to a commercial house from March 11
to March 37. but on thla latter day
the censorship was lifted to permit
the Chinese to know that on that day
Queen Mary of England had paid a
visit to Bethnel Green's poorest slums
and patted the heeds of the children.
That grand news having been given
to the Chinese, the censorship waa
clomped on again.
Meanwhile China was not permitted

to have news from Paris of what the
embryo league of nations was doing
in the way of coming Into existence
or what disposition was to be made
of Klao Chau.

The Cooks ef Versailles.
Versailles cooks hare let loose a

wall that has stirred all Paris to
laughter and made many persons for¬
get the May riots. It seems that when
the German delegates and their as¬
sistants arrived there was much trou¬
ble owing to the fractlousness of
some of the visitor* eager to do what
the kaiser didn't do-dine In Parts.
All kinds of threats were made of
what further infraction of the rules
would mean, but now there is no fur¬
ther trouble.
And it Is all due to the cuisine of

the Trianon Palace Hotel. There is
said to be nothing better in France.
The German delegation exceeds In
number M persons. Only the big
bugs were permitted in the hotel res¬
taurant at flrst, but now all are ad¬
mitted. that being the simpler way
to keep track of them.
The French had planned thret

meals a day but they did not ap-

predate the desire of the visitor*.
'For year* the favorite indoor sport
in Germany has been eating 6hort
'allowance and synthetic fnib have
created in the stomach of the Ger¬
man a wonderful capacity for fooa.
The first request made of the French
government by the delegates was
for more consideration in the way
of meals. The plan had been for
the regulation French breakfast,
luncheon and dinner.the breakfast
being of rolls and coffee.
From three meals the service was

increased first to four and now to
Ave meals a day. The German?
showing their food will by never
missing a meal and ntver keeping
the servitors waiting. But the cooks
are in despair. The force has been
Increased several times. Nobody is
happy but the members of the dele-
gatlon. They are getting fnt and
look out upon the world with less
gloomy eyes than when they ar¬
rived.
Word has gone back to Berlin of

the wonderful feeding at Versailles
and no higher honor is sought there
than a billet to the Trianon, for
France has no better cooks than
those who prepare the food for the
visitors.

$148,750,000 SAVED
BY SLASHES IN THE
NAVY APPROPRIATION

CO.VTINCCD FBOM PAOB OM*.
passed the House and failed in the
Senate during the last session appro-| priations were made for 25.000 men In

I the permanent establishment and 25.000
In the temporary force for the fiscal
year. MAJ. Gen. Bamett. command-
ant of the Marine Corps, with the
concurrence of Secretary Daniels, now
has been prevailed upon to accept ap-
propria t ions for 25.000 men all-told for| the year.
"When the bill passed the House in

the last session It was understood
that 25,000 Marines would be kept In
France for the greater part of the
next fiscal year. The reduction in
appropriations 1s expected to result In
all of them being brought home with¬
in a month or two.

Construction Pared 146,000.000,
The original estimates for new con¬

struction during the year will be
pared by I45.00f.000. This is made
possible by the delays in beginning
work on the six battle cruisers and
other craft In which changes in de¬
sign have been decided upon.

It was stated with a treat deal of
pride, however, that these battle
cruisers will be the fastest and best
ships of their type in the world. Tl»%ywill make 35 knots snd carry 16-Inch
guns.
Other material reductions were

made in the estimates for officers and
ammunition. The recommendation for
ammunition was $25,000,000. but this
will be cut down to a very consider¬
able degree, it is said.

Marlnettea to Ge.
"But, remember. In making these re¬

ductions we have not cut a single
man off the warships." said a member
of the committee. ' And we have not
cut off any men on shore where they
are neded for the efficiency of the
fleet.
The greatest permanent eut in the

personnel is in the section providing
for men to look sfter the '.ratohu
camps. The department wanted ll.uOO
men for this wort, whereas the great¬
est number of men in training in tee
camps at one time is 24,000."
The bill will provide for the de-

mobilization of the yeomanettes and
Marlnettea on July 1. Authority-and
appropriations will be carried to per¬
mit the department to transfer these
women to civilian positions at the
same salaries they now receive.
Eventually they must be placed under
civil service.

WANTED
i 100 Boys or Men

To earn money
in spare time

* in the Circula¬
tion Dept. of
'The Herald. Ap¬
ply to Mr. Buck.

SENATOR MYERS
FRIEND OF DOGS

.Introduces Resolution Pro-|
hibiting Canine Vivisec¬
tion in United States.

The at Wwhlnaton.thor-!
ou*hbr«d or. -yallcr cur'.has
found * real frieM 1b Sonator My-1
ers. or Montana.
He has Introduced a resolution ln|the United States Senate malting It

'a misdemeanor (or aar person, to
experiment or operate upon aar
llvlpa doc. for any purpsss otktr
than the liealtng or curinf of said
doc of phyetoal ailments.
Senator Myers Is not only a UltUr

foe of vivisection. but an ardent ad¬
mirer of the dofs achievements in

YOU CAN AFFORD TO USE TW;
"Ufff6.* columni. The cost of

. campaign, continued until your
result it aehiered. will b« trifling
compared with the value of that
remit Suppose . case: You be¬
lieve you dtould be earning a

larger salary.a thousand dollars a

year larger than your present posi-1
bon pays you. You spend from;

e to twenty-five dollars, say. in
classified advertising.and get your |desired position. Do you know of
¦ore attractive investment >

mhl6-tf

Daylight Afl-Water
Trip to NarfnJk, Va.

Stoppia* at Colonial Beach and
Plney Point. Md.

Steamers "Lord Bal¬
timore" and "Penn"

3® Kaot ffp**d Twlas
SCHEDULE

D>i» Trip Wachlavtaa t« K«rf*lh
WMktaglM. D. C. It.IiIOaa.
Norfolk ar. 7»4ft
Up Trip Norfolk ». WmIIiHnNorfolk* Va. |v. ft.Jp
Waaklaftos sr. Ti4»

FARES
Adulta One Way. lltrfalk,
Va.

Special Round Trip, Ifar-
folk. Va.

Adulta Om Wap. Colonial

Aialti One Way* Plaey
01.71Children Over 5 and Under IS

Yeara of Ar«. Fare. War Tax
of 8«% to Be Added to All Faraa.
Washington-Southern Navigation

Company
Wharf I FOOT «f toveath street

< Colonial Braeh Wharf)
Trlrpkm Mala sail

HUDSON RIVER NIGHT UNES
NEW TOM.ALBANY. TtOT!
(Tke LoxntImu Rente (. Vacation

Laai.
I>eave Pier 32. N. R. foot Canal at-,dally. * p. m.; Weat I32d at.. 6:30 p.

m. Due Albany 6 o'clock following
morning. I>irect rail connection? to[all point* North. Hast and Weat.
Lariceat River Steaaaera In the World
ExpreH Prflfht Service.Auto-

mohilra Carried.
HrOSOX NAVIGATION COMPAHT |

1 ifOtfl
ffinlrnlt

"j4 Smart Hotel
f°r Smart People"

A kotd wttk all tke metropolitan lux¬
ury ao attractive to tke out cf towa
visitor to New York, and all tke
homey atmoepkere ao daairakla to
eeery traveller.
Appealing eapeeially to women viakiafNew York nneaoorted.

THIRTY FIRST STREET
BY FIFTH AVENU1
N1W YORK

GRANUDEN HOTEL
Lake Sur.apre. New Hampshire
At the Gateway or the WhiteMountains. In the pine*, spruce*and balsam.. Altitude 1.200 feet.No h*y fever. Cood rolf course.Fishing for aalmon. baaa andtrout excellent. Tonnia. bathingboating, canoeing. dancing. finemotoring, etc. "The Ideal Tour"

Hotel at Lake Sunapee Fur¬
nished cottages to rent Write for
circular.

W. W. BROWN

Tfc* Rlverdale A. C. baoofcoM cluk
yeeterday irftM tfc* Pttwortk
Uta la I faat (UU by a nmt
marrln of I to 7. Collier, of tfc*
wlnnera. and Offett plU bed (Ml Mil
(or their respective tetBi. The fcat-
teriM wore Collier and CMIH;
OCett and Moore

HOTEL BORTON

EDGETON DCN

HOTEL IROQUOIS

HOTEL DATTOM

running vatar A
Mr,

1"^ Mu«W.
Olifr iflr

annRrssr
Kl KTX
an wiTh-
and cold ruamng

mill

a* at
m+i

fcorM
water »n ail rna.

WILDWOOD MANOR
Capacity. 41

and aaJt watar la kar.i
eoM. in badroana. eiactnc e>eta««ca. uoru
eourta. etc.; ofMOa Jane 5 u ikdwood a laraaav
and fi»cst tart*L Mr. WM A. LAtfTOk Mm-

RESORTS.WILDWOOD N j ..

WILDWOOD-BY-THE-SEA
rar yoor ou&BMr rv^tiar Bona.*-: W.

Courtnaht Smith Sec'y Board af Trade Wilt-
wood. K. J. xMaa.UL.tb.ft-et

New SheWon bote! C*p. JM IW*
print* baths. roan* an tuite; hit A«u> D J.
WOODS. Oww-Mit S«w »

-Baacfc tract, prtrate batL.
Auto, m in whu»

Irju.»r4ki

HOTEL SAYOt-
Cap.

Mir. W. H r.ER»TKT Xt-frjc.
LVNUHt IWT-tWw dw» frr»

all the n*w in,orm.u Koaaa wtfk runim
watw American and Eurnca* plan MKs
WU OUmKHLD. Owne-Alp-llar.

y^ILDWOODI ^BY-THE-SEAf' WILDWOOD CSK1
Spend > OUT Msi

lion. arfk-rad o
All rommar here
where >a« wil
nod «plead14 set
batVlnr .icalltn
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THE NORTH JERtBT SHORE AT ITS «1C*T

NEW MONTEREY HOTEL
North Asbory Park, N. J. Open* June 28th, 1919. J
The utmost In resort hotels. Absolutely unrivalled, on the North JJersey Coast, for comfort, equipment, guest facilities and general Jenvironment-
Accommodates 500. All rooms outside ones. Hot an| cold aalt f

water in all bath rooms. Perfect service by white employes.

BEAUTIFUL NEW GRILL
Opens July 1st. Exquisite furnishing*
A la carte service. IThe Dansant daily, 3-6. Special music. tSuppei. t-12. with dancing. ILargest and finest restaurant on North Jersey Coast. I

Hew Yerk Boekiss Offirr-6 West 4®lh Mrrft
W. H. WestwMd, Jf. V. Repre«e»tstive.
SHERMAN DENNIS, MANAGER
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An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refmtmunt
SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH. tt.M UPWARD i

ROOM. WITH RATH, FOR TWO
S3 to St Par Day i
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